
Evidence of competitive tenders for large expenses amounting to $300,000.00 during FY 2015

Roseriver Hot Water System for Block D - $46,200.00 in June 2015

Roseriver Hot Water System                   - $10,109.00 in September 2015 

Kintyre Roof Membrane Block B              - $59,356.00 in February 2015

Kintyre Roof Membrane Block D             - $109,285.00 in October 2015 

QBE Insurance                                        - $72,456.06 in September 2015

Why is SP52948 paying more than 16% increase for Caretaker’s contract renewal without 
any competitive tender, costing owners corporation $578,000.00 over two-year period

1 For the last 15 years, the Caretaker’s contract worth more than half a million dollars currently 
(totalling around AU$3,500,000.00 over 15 years), never issued request for tenders. Long-serving 
committee member and the Strata Manager solely “negotiated” its renewals (occasionally “helped” by
an ex-member of the EC Mr. John Ward who ran away from complex through secret selling of his 
properties and moving out of complex in March 2015) , increases in remuneration, and conditions 
(non-compliance with Strata Schemes Management Act 1998 Section 80B).

2 The contract for caretaking, pool and garden maintenance, and cleaning services with Caretaker in 
December 1999 increased by more than 33% in comparison to expenses in prior financial year 
without any tender (non- compliance with Strata Schemes Management Act 1998 Section 80B), and 
without decision at the general meeting.

3 The contract for caretaking, pool and garden maintenance, and cleaning services with Caretaker in 
December 2014 increased by more than 16% in comparison to expenses in prior financial year 
without any tender (non- compliance with Strata Schemes Management Act 1998 Section 80B). The 
EC and BCS Strata Management refuse to show any evidence that there was any valid tender for the 
contract.



Why is SP52948 wasting Admin Fund for paying invoices for other strata complexes?

Here are two recent examples, which obviously was not properly checked by BCS or any 
member of the Executive Committee. Who approved payments for SP4998 and SP35756 at 
Ryde and Epping:

Creditor Name Doc. Ref. 
No.

Doc. Date Doc. Total
(GST inc.)

Chq. Date Date 
Presented

Comment

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34354 10/06/2015 $140.80 23/06/2015 23/06/2015 Lot 67: Water leak under 
kitchen sink

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34352 10/06/2015 $867.90 23/06/2015 23/06/2015 Lot 191: Urgent Saturday 
water leak bathroom ceiling

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34351 10/06/2015 $290.00 23/06/2015 23/06/2015 Water leak into large 
stormater pit in main 
driveway

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34355615 10/06/2015 $1,644.50 23/06/2015 23/06/2015 Urgent call by strata 
manager and caretaker with 
report of a broken sewer 
pipe down the back in the 
bush on right hand side, 
which
was reported by the council 
ranger, collapsed sewer line 
on the right hand side of the 
complex, cast iron pipe was 
severely damaged by a
large fallen tree during the 
heavy rains and winds

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34353 10/06/2015 $140.80 23/06/2015 23/06/2015 Lot 102: water leak under 
kitchen sink

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34348615 4/06/2015 $528.00 23/06/2015 23/06/2015 Wrong Charge for SP4998 at 
14-16
Price Street Ryde

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34338 2/06/2015 $132.00 23/06/2015 23/06/2015 Wrong charge for SP35756 at
4/8
Donald Avenue Epping

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34290 20/05/2015 $154.00 02/06/2015 02/06/2015 Lots 85 and 91: water leaks
NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34245 12/05/2015 $778.80 28/05/2015 28/05/2015 Big storm water leak in the 

garage area
NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34183 1/05/2015 $132.00 15/05/2015 15/05/2015 Lot 57: blocked shower floor

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34197 28/04/2015 $368.50 15/05/2015 15/05/2015
Block B: broken water pipe 
in the top level plant room

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34192 27/04/2015 $899.80 15/05/2015 15/05/2015
Block D: water leak in the 
boiler room

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34193 27/04/2015 $2,655.40 15/05/2015 15/05/2015
Lot 170: broken water pipe, 
flooding in lounge rom area

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34185 24/04/2015 $132.00 15/05/2015 15/05/2015 Lot 46: water leak through 
ceiling

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34153 17/04/2015 $145.20 15/05/2015 15/05/2015
Lot 110: water leak under 
kitchen sink

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34108 2/04/2015 $132.00 15/04/2015 15/04/2015 men's bathroom shower
NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34030 16/03/2015 $132.00 07/04/2015 07/04/2015 Lot 157: blocked shower 

drain
NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34032 16/03/2015 $887.70 07/04/2015 07/04/2015 Lot 191: water leak through 

kitchen ceiling bulkhead, Lot 
192: ceiling water leak in 
main hallway

Is there anyone at BCS who has any knowledge of book-keeping and accounting? But that
is not unusual or unexpected. Here are some of angry comments from the  committee
member in the past:

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/BCS-Strata-Management-and-Attacked-by-  committee-member  -for-      
Bad-Accounting.pdf



Why is SP52948 wasting Admin Fund for paying same invoice two times?

One example: NCB Plumbing worked on water leak in storm water pit in June. The invoice was paid 
two times.



Why is BCS not enforcing warranties for repeated repairs at high cost to owners corporation?

An example of 14 visits to Lot 191, totalling almost $11,000.00 in period of just three and 
a half years. There are many similar issues with substandard repairs and workmanship in 
the complex. Who manages the service providers and why are poor repairs continuing?



Garden beds status and waste of common funds for sub-standard repairs in amount above 
$20.000,00 over three years

Garden beds have been a sore sight in this large strata complex for a long time.

Occasional repairs are undertaken, but with very short-living results.

Minutes of the EC meeting on 20th of February 2013 reported the following:

BCS and EC wrongly reported that they were repaired and repainted in 2013 at cost of 
$5,170.00 (GST inclusive) as allegedly approved at EC meeting held on 28th of August 2013:

The real cost doubled and invoices paid to Pierre Brush were never disclosed to owners:

Cred.
Code

Creditor Name Doc. Ref. 
No.

Doc. 
Date

Doc. Total
(GST inc.)

Chq. 
Date

Date 
Presented

37988 PIERRE BRUSH 
PAINTER

125/13 11/11/20
13

$5,500.00 19/11/20
13

19/11/2013

37988 PIERRE BRUSH 
PAINTER

115/13 8/10/201
3

$5,170.00 16/10/20
13

16/10/2013

Total $10,670.00



Not only that, but much more work was done since then by other service providers, 
including Howard West Builder.

The repairs of garden beds create continuous stream of income for some service providers. Here is an 
example of one of them:

Creditor Name Doc. Date Doc. Total (GST inc.) Chq. Date Comment

HOWARD WEST - BUILDER 26/08/2015 $654.50 01/09/2015 Refix damaged speed hump to 
centre driveway of garage area, fix 
speed hump with galvanized fixings, 
supply and fit new custom made 
colourbond plates to damaged 
sections of garden walls 
throughout complex; drill and 
plug plates to garden walls, 
repair/adjust pedestrian fire door to 
rear ground floor of C Block

HOWARD WEST - BUILDER 19/05/2015 $1,254.00 29/05/2015 Repair damaged garden walls 
throughout complex, supply and 
fit purpose built colourbond 
plates to walls as required, paint 
new plates to match, repair 
cement render to high rise garden
wall adjacent C block entry, 
remove damaged render, supply 
and install one coat of waterproof 
render, finish render to affected 
area

HOWARD WEST - BUILDER 7/05/2014 $1,353.00 21/05/2014 Common area: supply and fit 
colourbond capping to sections 
of garden walls, paint new 
sections to match, repair damaged
aluminium handrail pickets adjacent 
to D block, refix pickets along entire 
section of railing, Block D: repair 
door and door frame of rear fire exit 
passage

HOWARD WEST - BUILDER 24/02/2014 $753.50 05/03/2014 Lot 26: repair damaged cement 
render to sunroom walls, water leak 
under windows, Common area: 
measure up plates for garden 
walls

HOWARD WEST - BUILDER 24/02/2014 $704.00 05/03/2014 Common area: repair retaining 
wall adjacent to garage 
entrance, supply and install 
new sleepers

HOWARD WEST - BUILDER 19/02/2014 $951.50 04/03/2014 Lot 26: repair cracks to bedroom 
wall, repair cement render to 
sunroom column, Lot 98: repair leak 
to bedroom window, Lot 6: inspect 
cracks to kitchen and bath room wall
tiles, Lot 112: inspect cracks to 
kitchen and bath room wall tiles, Lot 
113: inspect cracks to kitchen and 
bath room wall tiles, Common area: 
repair leak to garden wall adjacent
to pool area

HOWARD WEST - BUILDER 13/08/2013 $831.60 21/08/2013 Common area: carry out repairs to 
garden walls, supply and fit 
folded colourbond panels to 
various cracks to garden walls, 
drill and fix new metal covers to 
brick walls adjacent to pool area 
and entry stairs

HOWARD WEST - BUILDER 7/12/2012 $638.00 20/12/2012 Lot 41: repair cracks to walls and 
ceilings, remove damaged cement 
render to walls in living room, supply 
and install new render, repair cracks 
to control joints and walls in kitchen, 
hall and bedrooms, repair cracks to 
ceilings and cornices in living, dining,
kitchen, hall, bedrooms and 
bathroom, Garden walls: supply and



fit colourbond cappings to garden
walls in main common areas over 
cracks/ control joints, paint new 
cappings

HOWARD WEST - BUILDER 12/09/2012 $682.00 24/09/2012 Lot 167: repair cement render to 
sunroom wall, Block C: repair exit 
fire door at rear of building, refix 
broken hinges to steel door frame, 
Common area: repair damaged 
cement render to garden
walls adjacent to entry stairs, 
supply and install new cement 
render



… Making the total costs of garden bed repairs in period of three years above to $20,000.00.

Howard West Builder is using a unique substandard method by nailing metal plates on the 
front side of damaged garden beds without proper remediation work, leaving inner side of 
the bed exposed to water penetration, concrete cancer and movement as pictures show:



Much better and comprehensive quote by Robertson Painting was rejected based on false premise that 
Pierre Brush would be cheaper and better.



Had original quote and professional approach by Robertson painting been accepted, 
not only we would have saved money, but the garden beds would have long-term 
maintenance-free status.

Photos of garden beds taken on 29th of June 2015 show shameful status.

… and in October 2015.

Even a single photo of a building taken on 29th of June 2015 tell a story of neglect:



What has BCS done in regards to one-week fault with telephone lines and poor repairs 
by Telstra in May-June 2015?

Now that it is well-known the NBN was removed from schedule for our street, good 
status of phone lines and ADSL is of utmost importance. Did BCS log a complaint with 
Telecommunications Ombudsman?

What is the EC and BCS doing about organising extra lines into the complex (as originally 
asked by close to 10% of owners).

Details of how badly Telstra dealt with the problem are given here:

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/BCS-Strata-Management-Refused-to-Report-Telstra-
Major-Fault- Affecting-Whole-Complex-May2015.pdf

An owner initiated case 2015/07/02854 with Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman (TIO). The case 
was referred to iiNet, service provider to number of owners in then complex. In response to TIO, iiNet 
concluded that Telstra was not forthcoming in investigating the ongoing faults and that they failed in 
their duty to provide reliable phone and ADSL services. iiNet decided to raise wholesale complaint 
against Telstra.

In the meantime, based on pressure by the TIO and owner’s complaint, Telstra silently sent 
technician, as listed by maintenance staff in their monthly report:

However, that information is dubious because normal NBN schedule does not show any pending 
installations in this street:



This is even more obvious, because as of 1st of September 2015, NBN does not list the area in any plans for roll-
out:



Whether the rollout of NBN in Fontenoy Road proceeds soon is unknown. NBN itself announced the harsh and 
costly reality of building the world's first government-owned national broadband network hitting with a $15 
billion extra costs in August 2015. That figure is the potential blowout in the costs of the NBN since the strategic
plan released in December 2013. The new peaking funding cost of the NBN released on Monday by chief 
executive Bill Morrow was between $46 billion to $56 billion. That compares to the peak funding cost estimate 
in the strategic plan of $41 billion.



Status of illegal ISP BigAir (old WHome) service running in the complex without benefits 
to owners corporation and failing to comply with the contract for 10 years



In one of his emails to Strata Manager Mr. Peter Bone, committee member admitted that 
reimbursements were unavoidable by BigAir:

Provide details of report to Telecommunications Ombudsman, as per minutes of EC 
meeting held in March 2015.



Status of illegal and unauthorized use of public land for car space towards M2 and 
expense of $4,136.00 for unnecessary gates that serve hidden purpose

It all started through covert plan to acquire public land towards M2 Motorway in 2011, which the
Executive Committee and BCS Strata Management tried to push without general meeting by
using illegally-approved Special By-Law:

City of Ryde rejected the request for acquisition of public property because it was registered as 
recreational land, as confirmed in minutes of EC meeting held on 20th of July 2011:

As a side note, all General Meetings in last 15 years are illegal due to lack of quorum and 
other non-compliances with SSMA 1996:

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/BCS-Strata-Management-Course-101-Lesson-8-How-
To-Run-General-Meetings-without-Quorum-for-14-years.pdf

This decision to install new gate towards M2 was solely made by two people, who knew very well the 
consequences of this one-sided action:



EC meeting held on 27th of November 2013, without obtaining alternative quotes, and without even 
presenting this proposal at a general meeting a month earlier, allegedly “approved” the following 
motion with main goal to allow maintenance staff to maintain strip of public land:

In early 2014, the new gate was silently installed:

Since April 2015, the gates have been opened permanently, without being monitored, or owners told about it.

Ryde Council was notified by a concerned owner and they were appalled that nobody had 
asked them for permission. In addition, they visited the site and in email confirmed that they 
would take action.

Reasons why the use of public land was not appropriate was emailed to maintenance staff and City of 
Ryde, who surely shared it with the EC members and BCS Strata Management. City of Ryde responded 
with investigation about it.



BEGIN QUOTE
Back in October 2014 I complained about serious Fire Safety issues in the complex at Macquarie Park. 
Since then, strata manager (BCS Strata Management) and the Executive Committee silently spent over 
$25,000.00 on fixing the problems. That is good for everybody's sake. I also note that your 
representative visited the buildings recently.

There are number of other OH&S issues in the complex, but that is another story. I have two more problems to 
report that concern me and other owners:

As of April 2015, the gate between M2 land strip and the complex was opened under alleged wish to help 
owners obtain access to extra car spaces.

In 2011, without any consultation with owners corporation or real needs, strata manager and the EC attempted 
to purchase the land between our complex and M2 motorway.

The response from your Council was correct (see attachment).

All of a sudden, the gate between the complex and that strip of land is kept opened 24 hours day.

At this stage, this decision was solely made by the single committee member and maintenance staff, without 
any consultation with owners corporation. There are so many more important issues in the complex...

Nobody in the complex is even aware of this car park. And here are the concerns:

1 Did City of Ryde approve such usage of public land to SP52948 at Fontenoy Road recently?

2 Because there is only one gate (wide enough for a single car only) means of ingress and egress and 
means of movement provided or to be provided within this "car park" are certainly not satisfactory 
without additional costs (our complex has some huge projects PENDING to resolve roof leakage 
problems, elevator upgrades and building painting and we do not have enough money for them).

In case of accidents, who will be guilty? Will Ryde Council take responsibility for issues on public 
property?

3 This gate is currently not monitored or managed at any time.

There are no security cameras, and the "backdoor" increases risk of intruder attacks. The lighting in the 
evening is insufficient (as my photos show).

4 Since there is already plenty of free space to park cars along the Fonteny Road, why would owners abuse
public property for little benefit.

5 Internal design of parking facilities and system of traffic management are satisfactory within the 
complex. Owners bought their properties with clear understanding how many car spaces they get in their
own garages.

6 The strip of land for proposed "car park" does not have adequate provision for the management of storm
water and the minimization of stormwater pollution.

7 Who and how will manage the maximum number of cars to be accommodated in this public space?

8 The complex has more than 26,000 square meters of land and there are other possibilities to add extra 
car spaces if deemed so necessary.



9 Parking cars in public land in the strip between M2 and the complex diminishes privacy of owners in the 
buildings because they would be exposed to additional unrestricted viewing. None of the owners would 
like it.

10 There is nothing to stop any other driver to drive through the complex and use this property.

In March 2015 and May 2015, large branches fell on public land in Fontenoy Road:
 
http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/Macquarie-Gardens-photos/gallery/index.php?/category/9 

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/Macquarie-Gardens-photos/gallery/index.php?/category/13

In both cases, pedestrians and cars pass along this road all the time. It is a miracle that nobody got injured.

My question: who will be guilty if somebody gets hurt or even more serious incident happens. Number of trees 
in the complex require good pruning or replacement, but the actions are slow.

In the 2004 case of BCS Strata Management vs Robinson (another strata complex), the strata manager 
attempted to defend their actions by claiming protection under indemnity. The facts of the case are as follows:

Mrs. Robinson had injured herself in a lift,
The floor of the lift did not settle level with the floor of the building. It dropped down some 18cm, When Mrs. 
Robinson stepped into the lift, she fell and injured her leg,
Mrs. Robinson sued the Owners Corporation and BCS Strata Management,
Mrs. Robinson won her case in the lower court and it was appealed in the Supreme Court, Mrs. Robinson 
claimed that the Owners Corporation and the Strata Manager had breached their duty under section 62 of the 
Strata Schemes Management Act 1996,
The Owners Corporation and BCS cross claimed against each other. One of the claims by BCS was that they 
were indemnified under their managing agent’s agreement.

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/BCS-Strata-Management-v-Robinson-NSW-Court-of-Appeal-2004.pdf
END QUOTE

A few photos of the illegal usage of public land and unmonitored backyard gate at night:





  
Trailer W-46462 belongs to owner of Lot 167, who is also mentioned in regards to levies due to be paid for gas 
heating connection (as per Special By-Law 13). Here is the same trailer parked in own garage:



Inequitable water and gas reimbursements to selective townhouse owners continue to be 
applied against Special By-Law in 2015

… even though it was orchestrated by BCS and EC members after 14 years without any 
approval at general meeting or disclosure in accounting figures.

Committee member actively failed to inform owners corporation for his own 
reimbursements and applied them at will. Here is one of them from March 2012:

For FY 2015 (incomplete financial year), here is the current status, assuming that BCS is not hiding
some invoices, which would not be surprising. Again, only 16 out of 26 owners claimed expenses in a
very uneven manner, with some claiming excessive usage and for periods going as far as three years
ago. This is direct non-compliance with Special By-Law 13:

Lot 198 $1,823.09
Lot 217 $1,003.26
Lot 194 $1,108.84
Lot 205 $868.29
Lot 197 $862.40
Lot 206 $838.52
Lot 204 $749.86
Lot 199 $736.31
Lot 209 $704.44
Lot 202 $697.04
Lot 200 $624.04
Lot 201 $445.25
Lot 196 $422.84
Lot 215 $401.03
Lot 210 $369.27
Lot 213 $218.65
Lot 203 $206.09

More details at:

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/BCS-Strata-Management-Illegal-and-Inequitable-Gas-and-
Water- Reimbursements-for-Townhouses-continue-in-2015.pdf



In addition, who approved that gas reimbursement for specific owner get incorrectly 
logged as electricity costs in June 2015? What kind of accounting is this?

In spite of numerous attempts by the owner to enforce equal rights for all owners, BCS 
Strata Management refuses to act in accordance with the laws of NSW and even avoids 
organising audit if and how many townhouse owners have gas heating connections in their 
lots.



Proper levies as per Special By-Law 12 to apply to long-serving member of the EC Mr. 
Stan Pogorelsky who has gas heating connection since 1999, as confirmed in minutes of 
EC meeting at the time

Owner’s email to EC members and BCS was unanswered on 8th of June 2015. The 

message had title: REQUEST For Proof of Second Gas Connection Payments of Levies for 

Previous Years by Stan Pogorelsky Financials show that he paid levies only for few years 

since 1999.

As per Special By-Law 12 registered in rush in May 2013, it is only fair that every owner is 
treated equally, so Mr. Stan Pogorelsky MUST reimburse owners corporation for the past 
years (only a few years he paid for).

Evidence that all owners are treated equally to be provided if EC and BCS Strata 
Management wants to claim credibility for their actions.

It is also requested that, as per Special By-Law 13, if owners of Lots 88 and 167 installed gas heating  
connection, that the retrospective charges be applied in accordance with “approved” levies, not the one
listed in minutes of EC meeting held on 28th of August 2013:

.. and letter sent to owner of Lot 88 on 19th of September 2013:



This was a unilateral decision made at EC meeting on 27th of November 2013, one month after the AGM 
(it is common practice by the current EC and BCS Strata Management to make decisions without 
involving owners corporation at general meetings):

The charges of $220.00 per annum, in accordance to Special By-law 13, are to be applied 
retrospectively (illegal by all means, but in this complex illegal issues become legal easily!). 
Here is what committee member replied to Strata Manager Mr. Peter Bone who was worried about Lot 
88 complaining about gas heating connection charges on 28th of March 2013:

Proof of how these levies were applied in some of the previous years:

This was seemingly the only levy charged in FY 2010 (at least according to full financial 
accounting by BCS Strata Management):



Exterior of building painting of Block B not started yet

…after roof membrane in Block B was repaired with limited warranty of only five years (not 
as committee members wrongly claimed 15 years at EC meeting in March 2015), did not 
start yet. The delay affects the visual and structural quality of the building and directly 
affects the value of properties and future expenses required for remediation works.

This was reported in minutes of EC meeting held on 10th of September 2014. Owners corporation 
was not informed about multiple quotes (none of them made available even when requested 
through SSMA 1996 S108):

Even in the agenda for the AGM on 26th of November 2014, owners corporation received no proofs 
of alternative quotes and conditions:

As evidence shows, there was no guarantee of 15 years and it will never be provided due to long-term 
neglect of the roof area not only in Block B, but other blocks as well:



Why, when the complex status is worse than ever before? Doing one building at a time 
allows for funds to be recuperated in a timely manner through levy collections.

Reminder for forgetful owners and EC members, as listed in EC minutes for meeting held on 12th of February 
2014:

Photos taken in last several months show the appalling status.

But that is only small part of large expenses looming for the owners. Six professional reports 
(undisclosed to owners) costing more than $16,000.00 in last three years show serious needs for 
repairs.



Seven months after the quote for repairs of roof in Block D on 4th of March 2015, nothing was done:

… until a new, much higher quote (without proof of competitive tender, or formal approval of the
Executive Committee who had only one meeting throughout FY 2015) was “accepted” without 
notifying owners:



Provide full disclosure of who approved and why was it hidden in all financial reports at 
AGM 2014 that owners corporation took cash advance of above $20,000.00 from PICA 
(parent company of BCS) in August/September 2014, and paid back six months later

How much did such secretive deal influence the win of strata management contract? That is 
especially dodgy because BCS and EC members refused to provide alleged tenders for 
strata management contract, in spite of paid SSMA 1996 S108. It even seems that SP52948 
is even running of money in the Admin Fund to cover the reoccurring expenses:

In August 2014, owners corporation took an undisclosed cash advance from PICA (parent company of 
BCS Strata Management).

This invoice was paid with SIX MONTH DELAY, and undisclosed to owners corporation at AGM 2014
on 26th of November or at any time since then:

The EC and Strata Manager are silent about this borrowing. Was there any interest paid on 
it? If so, who approved it and how much? Was the money taken out of Sinking Fund because 
the Admin Fund was completely exhausted due to many-years of neglected planning? If so, 
SSMA 1996 Section 71 must apply:

71 What money can be paid out of the sinking fund?
1 An owners corporation must not pay any money from its sinking fund except for the purpose of:
1.a payments of the kind for which estimates have been made under section 75 (2), or
1.b payments made in accordance with this Division on a distribution of a surplus in the fund.
2 However, an owners corporation may disburse money by transfer from its sinking fund to its 
administrative fund or by meeting from its sinking fund expenditure that should have been met from 
its administrative fund if the owners corporation complies with subsection (3).
3 The owners corporation must, not later than 3 months after the disbursement, make a 
determination under section 76 (1) of an amount sufficient to recoup the amount of the 
disbursement.

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/BCS-Strata-Management-Course-101-Lesson-23-Poor-
Planning- Funds-and-Cash-Hidden-Cash-Advance.pdf

It is also clear that Strata Community Australia protects BCS because its Chairperson is actually CEO 
of PICA. Find more details here:

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/BCS-Strata-Management-Protected-by-Strata-
Community- Australia-NSW.pdf



Roof membranes on Block A and C not repaired yet

Some patchwork was done on repairs of various units (water leaks and wall rendering) and roofs.

That is, however, far away from proper remediation work. Roof membranes on Block A and D
have not been done or even started yet. Who is responsible for these extensive delays?

Who is delaying proper maintenance of common property and with what rights?

Why are false warranties and misinformation so regular in the complex:

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/BCS-Strata-Management-Course-101-Lesson-18-False-
Warranties- and-Lack-of-Maintenance.pdf

By delaying room membrane repairs, the EC and BCS Strata Management effectively delay 
overdue painting of the buildings and incur higher costs to owners corporation due to long-
term neglect.



Full repairs of ongoing problems in Lots 49, 103, 146, 150, 151 not completed as per 
Integrated Consultancy Group report

Provide full report to owners as reported in the minutes of EC meeting held on 10th of September 
2014.

Provide details of full repairs including costs, with proofs of professional engineering 
assessments that the remediation work (if any) was carried out in period between the EC 
meeting in March 2015 and the next EC meeting is of acceptable standard with long-term 
warranties. Personal beliefs and comments by EC members are not valid, due to lack of 
engineering skills.

Six building reports were commissioned in period 2010 to 2014. None of them were provided in full 
detail to any ordinary owner in the complex of 218 lots:

• Napier & Blakeley in July 2012. Total cost of the report (GST inclusive) was $12,144.00. They 
warned about roof status and many other problems in the complex. This report was hidden from 
CTTT and Department of Fair Trading through efforts by Solicitor Adrian Mueller, the Executive 
Committee, and BCS Strata Management. Undisclosed to owners.

• Murdocca & Associates report on Block D internal cracking in April 2010. Total cost of the 
report (GST inclusive) was $792.00. Undisclosed to owners.

• ThyssenKrupp Elevators report on elevators in December 2013. Undisclosed to owners.

• Vertical Transport Management Services report on elevators in February 2014. Total cost of the
report (GST inclusive) was $1,430.00. Undisclosed to owners.

• Building roof water penetration testing in mid-2014. Undisclosed to owners.

• Integrated Consultancy Group on 4th of November 2014. Total cost of the report (GST inclusive) was
$1,815.00. Full details undisclosed to owners.



Integrated Consultancy Group report highlighted serious problems in various lots, including concrete 
cancer. Here are some of their findings, undisclosed to owners:
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 First tender was by Bilbeta Constructions, totalling $63,173.88:

 Second tender was by Remtech, totaling $93,330.00:



Instead  of  accepting  one of  the  quotes,  due  to  urgency  of  the  repairs,  and  ongoing
repetitive attempts through substandard repairs that owners corporation incurred for the
same (and many other) lots, the EC members and Strata Manager made the following
decision at the EC meeting on 4th of March 2015:

No member of the EC and Strata Manager have skills to deal with assessment of this kind. 
That was proven many times in the past at the owners corporation expense. The same lots 
had excessive repairs in the past, to list few:
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And more invoices from Howard West Builder in last three year (listing is INCOMPLETE):

Creditor Name Doc. Ref.
No.

Doc. Total (GST
inc)

Chq. Date Comment

HOWARD WEST -
BUILDER

1099 $654.50 23/04/2014 Lot 103: water leaks throughout the 
unit,
Lot 112: repair tiles in ensuite shower

HOWARD 
WEST - 
BUILDER

860 $253.00 07/06/2012 Lot 150: repair damaged walls to 
bedroom as result of water entry 
through exterior wall, remove
damaged render to both sides of 
sliding door, supply and install 
waterproof render to affected areas

HOWARD 
WEST - 
BUILDER

845 $2,178.00 12/04/2012 Lot 146: repair water leak to 
sunroom from courtyard, relay 
pavers around perimeter of 
sunroom, supply and install two 
coats of waterproofing to wall/slab
junction, repaint exterior wall

HOWARD 
WEST - 
BUILDER

844 $572.00 12/04/2012 Lot 146: cut weep holes into external
wall around perimeter of bedroom, 
removed damaged timber in 
sunroom, supply and fit new timber 
duct, paint duct, Common area: 
remove bollard at pedestrian
entrance, refix bolard to slab

The ongoing problems are nicely summarised by owner of Lot 103 three years ago:



Provide owners with details of Department of Fair Trading case 7563482 in regards to 
Strata Manager’s repeated non-compliance with SSMA 1996 S108

It was raised because BCS failed to provide service as per paid SSMA 1996 S108. Because it 
is not an official case, SP52948 cannot use any paid legal advice because the owner is 
directly exposing BCS and there is undisputable evidence that Mr. Russell Young tried to 
pay back the money because he knew none of the requested documents were provided.

In their initial response, Branch Manager Mr. Billy Cheung and Strata Manager Mr. 
Russell Young protested innocence claiming that CTTT never found them guilty.

Department of Fair Trading was, yet again, prepared to, close the case without any action, 
but this time, the concerned owner forced another review. Here is what the owner sent to 
the Office in one of the emails in May 2015:

BEGIN QUOTE

Thank you for a phone discussion on Friday.

As I said, not only BCS and EC were (still are) involved in serious mismanagement 
of large strata complex of 218 lots, and many illegal activities, but, for some 
strange reason, they were helped by indecisive actions from DFT and CTTT.

They actually relied on lack of actions by CTTT and DFT (see the 

attachment dated in 2013). Note that CTTT twice rejected summonses 

requested by me, without ANY reasons.

Note that the lawyer representing EC and BCS was non-compliant with CTTT's own 
requests three times before the hearing! And yet, no action by CTTT followed. 
More details in my Affidavit to District Court.

I think your job is quite easy now:

BCS to provide some concrete evidence that I had received documents as per 
SSMA 1996 S108 in November 2014 (including the invoices for my supposed 
photocopying files).

BCS to provide some evidence that they responded to me upon my continuous 
complains about lack of access to documents.

Can you please clarify if  I am getting the documents for FY 2014 financials  and
other files (as per my paid search in accordance with SSMA 1996 S108) or not. And
if I am getting them, when will it happen? That is all I need answered.

Unfortunately, your response was dubious and did not address my direct inquiry.

Strata Agency BCS Strata Management, backed by members of the EC, continue to
reuse old phrases about dismissed cases at CTTT and so on. Sad fact is that CTTT did
everything to prevent the course of justice, but that is another story.

My complaint that you reviewed is simple:

I PAID MONEY for document viewing as per SSMA 1996 S108. I came to the office of 
Strata Agency on scheduled date. I WAS PROVIDED WITH NO DOCUMENTS AS PER 
AGREED REQUEST. At no time did BCS Strata Management said that some or all of the
documents would be unavailable. This is fifth time in five years so it cannot be that 
your department can ignore it.



You said that owners corporation had ability to complain, but how they can 
complain if they have no access to documents. I repeat: for 15 years now, full 
financial documents and accounting files have never been provided to owners.

I have evidence that Strata Manager Mr. Russel Young offered to "pay me back" 
because he knew that I had not been given access to documents. One of the most 
crucial documents I asked for were full financial statements for FY 2014 (which are 
certainly less than 3 years old, so they comply with your obligations).

FY 2014 even had a secret money transfer (only uncovered last month): Owners 
corporation borrowed money (so-called "cash advance") from PICA (parent company 
of BCS Strata Management) in August 2014 but did not disclose to any owner (even 
at AGM in November 2014). Owners corporation paid back to PICA as late as six 
months later (see attachments).

My question is simple: did BCS Strata Management provide access to 
documents as per my payment or not?

If not, then my money was stolen without service being provided.

If they replied to you that they had given me access to documents, then I will submit
special evidence that they LIED TO YOU and we will both contact the Director 
General's office for further action.

If they cannot do it, then the case is very clear and next steps are 

logical for DFT to take. Past cases that BCS regurgitates have no 

bearing on this request.

To make myself clear, for my persistence to uncover criminal activities, in last several 
years:

* I received anonymous death threat on phone

* I received anonymous notice in letter box with order to disappear from complex

* My wife was attacked in garage by a deranged member of the EC

CTTT has it on files and ignored it. I have police records for two of the above incidents.

At no time I was proven wrong in any evidence I had provided. The evidence was 
simply not even looked at.

> I received your email in response to my complaint yesterday.
> My first response bounced back because your email address changed.
>
> Maybe I misunderstand your message, but my first impression is that my main and 

simple issue was
> seemingly not addressed at all.
END QUOTE

Department of Fair Trading was advised that special evidence is currently kept secret by me until BCS
provides firm update about their alleged documents provided to the concerned owner. The owner can
prove beyond any doubt that BCS lied to government agency (yet again) but this time, with some 
serious consequences for the staff at the strata agency.



As per Department of Fair Trading suggestion, special Motion will be raised for AGM 2015 to 
investigate financial affairs in the complex:

Some of repeated and orchestrated hiding of strata documents:

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/SP52948-repeated-request-to-EC-members-And-BCS-to-provide-
documents-SSMA1996-S108.pdf

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/SP52948-SSMA1996-S108-Document-Viewing-Undislosed-Files-
by-Raine-and-Horne-Strata-Sydney-BCS-17Oct2013.pdf

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/BCS-Strata-Management-Paul-Banoob-Manager-False-
Assurances-for-Access-to-Documents-Nov2012.pdf



Response about pergolas being registered as common property is still missing after 15 years

Pergola paintings and repairs - three times over last 15 years. Pergolas are, as per all 
available documents, not registered as common property in this strata plan! BCS knows it 
but it did not stop them from abusing common funds to do it again in 2010/2011. Total costs 
of fixing pergolas, which are, in accordance with the Land Title, not common property in our 
complex: more than AU$110,000. At the EC meeting held on 24th of May 2000 it was 
documented that previous letter from Mr. David Lepage of Land Titles Office indicated 
responsibility for pergolas was private owners. The meeting resolved to have general 
meeting to create By-Law for pergolas. Solicitor Alex Ilkin got second opinion from Land 
Titles Office that the roof structure of the pergolas were common property, but written 
document or record of it has never been provided.

Four document searches as per SSMA 1996 S108 at Raine & Horne Strata Sydney could not allocate
it.

Six requests to BCS Strata Management and EC to provide evidence of pergolas being 
common property were met with silence. As minutes of various meeting show below, Raine 
&Horne Strata Sydney BCS and EC have been fully aware of the issues with pergolas and yet
decided not only to avoid general meetings to deal with them but as well incur significant 
expenses from Admin Fund without owners corporation approval.

It appears there is no registered By-Law or Special Resolution that approved pergolas to be 
common property at any general meeting as of February 2015, and such proof has not been 
provided to any owner. Listing of By-Laws of SP52948 published by BCS Strata Management 
as document ID BCS2541110 in 2011 confirms that pergolas have never been approved as 
common property at any general meeting.

http://www.nswstratasleuth.id.au/BCS-Strata-Management-Course-101-Lesson-10-
How-To-Mismanage-Admin-Fund-for-Private-Property.pdf

Department of Land was notified about secret plan by committee member to register it 
(he asked about costs of engaging Solicitor Mr. Adrian Mueller again). In response, 
Department of Land advised to report it to police as well.

This question and attempts to get access to files as per paid SSMA 1996 S108 is outstanding 

for five years! The following evidence shows how much BCS and EC have done so far…

Commitee member has always been aware of this issue, as he personally attempted to 
bring this problem for voting at three general meetings.



Hot Water System for Block D expenses of $46,200.00 without tender in June 2015 – High 
costs looming for other Buildings

Ongoing problems with hot water boilers and expenses for temporary repairs are no longer
justified and serious comprehensive fixes are urgently needed for al buildings.

Just  for  Block  D,  the  expenses  for  hot  water  leaks  and  boilers  are  in  excess  of
$70,000.00 in period September 2011 and June 2015. Even more intriguing is the fact
that the hot water boilers were replaced THREE times in period of around seven years in
Block D!

These are hidden invoices for works without tender that were never provided to owners
corporation:

Here is the trace of records that passed unnoticed by the owners. It took almost two 
years to receive warranty claim of measly $783.50. And when the hot water tank was 
replaced in 2012, it lasted only three years, when, after numerous additional repairs, 
$46,200.00 was spent in June 2015.

 Minutes of EC meeting held on 1st of December 2010:

But this was not a complete report. Undisclosed to owners was that hot water tank invoice was
paid seven days later, in spite of alleged issue with warranties:

 Minutes of the EC meeting held on 16th of February 2011 (Strata Manager Mr. John Fry still 
running Raine % Horne Strata Sydney at the meeting, he would suddenly disappear two months 
later):



 Minutes of the EC meeting held on 13th of April 2011:

 Minutes of the EC meeting held on 20th of July 2011:

 Minutes of the EC meeting held on 14th of December 2011:

 Minutes of the EC meeting held on 22nd of February 2012:

 Minutes of the EC meeting held on 13th of June 2012:

 Minutes of the EC meeting held on 22nd of August 2012:



Here is the notice in Block D on 1st of June 2015:



Provide details of all quotes (single one is not valid for large expenses, as committee 
member solely refused to deal even with two quotes for repairs of water damages and 
walls in March 2015).

Here is a quote from Roseriver Pty Ltd dated 28th of May 2015. As usual, owners are not given a copy of it:

The invoice was paid two weeks after work completion:





As an example of reoccurring problems, here are two of recent repairs for Block A (the latter
one with undisclosed expenses to owners and no information about warranties on work):

 



The repeated repairs are a “norm” in this complex. Even Block D continued to generate 
new expenses, in spite of major works being done in June 2015 (just two months earlier):

Creditor Name Doc. Ref. No. Doc.
Total
(GST
inc.)

Chq. Date Date Presented Comment

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34642 $504.90 04/09/2015 Block B: water leak in boiler 
room

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34641 $132.00 04/09/2015 Block B: water leak in boiler 
room

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34584 $482.90 24/08/2015 24/08/2015 Block D: water leak in 
storeroom

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34576 $1,030.70 19/08/2015 19/08/2015 Block D: Water leak boiler 
room

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34567 $1,136.30 19/08/2015 19/08/2015 Block C: Broken pipe boiler 
room

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34568 $669.90 19/08/2015 19/08/2015 Block B: Water leak boiler 
room

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34465 $566.50 22/07/2015 22/07/2015 Block B: Water leak boiler 
room

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34424 $132.00 15/07/2015 15/07/2015 Block A: Water leak in plant 
room.

We found that it was a 
leaking main cold water 
control valve
packing gland. We pulled 
apart

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 34197 $368.50 15/05/2015

retefloned it and tighten to stop
the leak
Block B: broken water pipe in 
the

15/05/2015 top level plant room

Block D: water leak in the 
boiler

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD

34192

33954

$899.80

$572.00

15/05/2015

02/03/2015

15/05/2015

02/03/2015

room

Block C: water leak in plant 
room

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 33818 $132.00 10/02/2015 10/02/2015 Block D: water leak boiler 
room

NCB PLUMBING PTY LTD 33739 $1,136.30 13/01/2015 13/01/2015 Block B: broken water line in
the hot water plant room

Maintenance staff’s monthly report for July 2015:



Other building blocks (A, B, and C) await similar major repairs. Example on 12th of November 2015 for 
Block A:



Second Hot Water System expense without competitive quotes in amount of $10,109.00 in 
September 2015

Owners have not been told about it. Also, there is absolutely no evidence that BCS Strata 
Management requested addition competitive quotes to compare the prices.



Official status of owners/visitors (ab)using common space for long-term parking and ignoring By-
Law 2

Several owners/tenants continue to abuse common carpark space and practically grabbed it for 
private use at all times. In other complexes, it either calls for special levies to be imposed on such 
owners or orders given to vacate the common property and use it sparing so that other people can 
share it.

SP52948 has the following By-Law that is being ignored on a regular basis, currently owner of
Lot 3, and another committee member who instead of using own garage or car port, prefers to
use common property, 10 meters away from his townhouse (as photos show):

Minutes of EC meeting held on 2nd of May 2001 had clear guidelines about breaches of a by-law:

If common carpark space is meant to be permanently used for anyone who parks the car first, then 
any owner and visitor can grab the opportunity to bring their cars and leave them on common 
property without anyone being able to challenge it.

If several parties have the decency to be so ignorant, then let everybody have the same 

right of abuse. Three options exist for the Strata Manager and the EC members:

1 Warn owners who ignore by-laws, and if not complied with, issue “Notice of Compliance” initially.

2 Provide official statement that all owners can use common car spaces at any time without 
limits on a first- come first-served bases (very bad idea that can easily be challenged in 
court).

3 Introduce Special By-Law to regulate persistent use of common property for cars through 
introduction of levies based on commercial value of such services.



Here is one example of almost continuous abuse of common property that has been happening for many years:



The same owner just keep on moving the car to different locations, but still enjoying unlimited private 
use of car space for prolonged periods:

This specific owner of Lot 3 enjoys other benefits, like obtaining exclusive rights to common property
illegally and hiding it from owners for 10 years,  staying silent when BCS Strata Management made
what is alleged to be  fraudulent insurance claims in amount of around $25,000.00, and supporting
strata manager in presenting false Statutory Declaration to CTTT in 2013.



On purpose, photo of another person abusing common car space was not disclosed in the original 
email to Strata Manager Mr. Russel Young and Branch Manager Mr. Billy Cheung on 3rd of July 2015. 
That specific person had camper van parked right in front of townhouse for almost seven 
months, without ever moving. Maintenance staff, EC members and BCS Strata Management
did nothing to deal with the issue, as it was not reported to owners in any correspondence.
The day after this long list of problems was sent at the beginning of July 2015, the camper van 
“magically” disappeared and in its place was parked four-wheel drive of the committee member, who 
could have used empty space in his carport (and lockup garage) but instead left it in “vacated” slot on 
common property where the camper van had been before, just 8-10 meters away from his property:



One week later (after the report being given to all members of the EC and BCS Strata Management), 
committee member continues to abuse the common car space, in spite of having his own car port 
unused:



And one more week later, the same status:



After three weeks of abusing common car space and deliberately acting in non-compliance with 
By-Law 2, the camper van returned in the spot which was “reserved” by committee member’s car:

Committee member’s car moved back to own car port:



The distance between the abused common property is less than 10m as shown by location of 
committee member’s carport and camper van:

And still continues month and a half after it was officially reported to BCS Strata Management and all 
members of the EC. Maintenance staff is quietly ignoring to enforce By-Law as well.



Real cost for sliding doors repair in Block A above $5,000.00 in June 2015 – Buildings B and 
C awaiting same issues due to obsolete equipment

Electrical motors and related equipment for sliding doors at entrances of the four buildings are 
ageing and spare parts are almost impossible to find. The equipment is too old.

First major work was done in 2013, when entrance sliding doors at Block D were not operational for 
several weeks until parts were manufactured:

The same problem occurred in Block A. Entrance doors was not properly functioning for 24 days now:



Not only the doors were not functioning, but security of the buildings was endangered because it was 
not protected by any security personnel at all times as this photo in the evening shows:

Five attempts to repair the siding doors in Block A incurred total costs of $4,791.75 (GST inclusive):

Allgate advised that all four buildings require significant investment to replace electrical
motors, end-gear, and other related equipment. Block D had it replaced two years ago
and Block B and C will face the same issue in the near future.



There is also another invoice, sent belatedly by Allgate on 1st of July 2015 for work done on 26th of 
May 2015:



Rusting treadmill in basement for several months

For  several  months  now,  ugly  treadmill  is  rusting  in  the  basement.  It  will  almost
certainly not be used in the complex again. Two visitors were shocked by seeing such
ugly display of dead equipment in the garage area recently and they alerted me about
it.

Remove please.



Protruding rusting in the ceiling in pool area and unsightly mirrors

Mirrors in rooms in the pool area need replacement. They are unsightly and look very ordinary and 
neglected.

Ceiling in the pool area has multiple signs of protruding iron or rusting metal. Not only might
it be a health hazard, but also points towards neglect of the property:



Real Estate business obstructing common property and ignoring By-Law 8 at Auction on 11th of July 
2015

Auction for Lot 45/1-15 Fontenoy Road was held in the complex on 11th of July 2015. Real 
Estate Agency seemingly brought van with some goods to attract customers and parked in 
the driveway, between the maintenance staff’s car space and townhouse 219. Significant 
number of visitors and potential buyers were moving freely in the driveway area and the van
stayed running business without regards for created nuisance to owners, especially those 
who live in townhouses.

As a reminder, here is the By-Law that the maintenance staff should have applied and insisted 
on van being moved immediately:

What steps will EC and Strata Manager take to prevent any business or invitees from not 
complying with By-Laws of the complex?

Why has maintenance staff, seemingly, not taken action against the van parked in an unsuitable 
place?



Excessive costs for alleged long-lasting LED lights and other lighting-related projects 
costing owners corporation over $60,000.00 in three years

Significant costs for LED lighting and other lighting-related projects in the complex 
have been incurred in the complex over short period of time of only several years. Who 
monitors it, evaluates quality of services and benefits to owners?

Over the last two years, number of supposedly long-lasting LEDs had to be replaced. One of 
them is pending in fire exit sign on level 2 in Block A, which was already replaced last year 
as well (two times in period of around 18 months). What quality of LED do we get and who 
guarantees them? The information provided to Strata Manager Mr. Peter Bone by Versace 
LED on 22nd of November 2013 stated:

How many LEDs have been replaced in the complex? The audit by Versace LED in 
November2013 documented the following:



What are direct benefits to owners corporation?

SP52948 Common Property Electricity Expenses (GST
exclusive)

Financial Year from 1
Sep to 31 August the Electricity Electricity Expenses 
Change following year) Expenses to Previous Year

1997 $36,369.00

1998 $69,048.00 89.85%

1999 $32,392.00 -53.09%

2000 $39,143.00 20.84%

2001 $39,166.00 0.06%

2002 $34,050.00 -13.06%

2003 $35,195.00 3.36%

2004 $36,979.00 5.07%

2005 $38,901.00 5.20%

2006 $42,341.00 8.84%

2007 $46,169.00 9.04%

2008 $49,065.00 6.27%

2009 $50,875.00 3.69%

2010 $60,200.00 18.33%

2011 Note 1 $63,359.00 5.25%

2012 Note 2 $74,792.00 18.04%

2013 Note 2 $88,823.09 18.76%

2014 Note 2 $83,730.83 -5.73%

2015 Note 3 $69,150.15 -17.41%

Note 1:  Single committee member on his own "negotiated" new contract  through broker (tendering of
electricity contract) as announced at the EC meeting held on 20 July 2011:

The committee member introduced an energy supply broker to the strata manager. The broker arranged for
a reverse auction of the electricity supply to be conducted on 25th of July 2011.
Footnote: This reverse auction resulted in improved savings to the owners corporation over the increases
quoted by suppliers to the auction. The increase in costs are estimated to be approximately 7%, which is
significantly less than ordinary household account increases.

Note 2: LED lights purchased to save energy:
$7,815.00 LED lights Caretaker's Invoice 00000180 on 21 June 2012
$8,313.00 LED lights/installation Carbon&Energy Reductions Pty Ltd Invoice 00240656 on 9 
December 2013 Numerous other emergency light replacements costing thousands of dollars
Other LED and lighting expenses as of July 2015 above $60,000.00

Note 3: In October 2014, an ACCC report said electricity retailers estimated that the removal of the carbon 
tax lowered prices to customers by 5.2 to 12.4 per cent. Government was more reserved: they estimated 
power prices would go down by 9 per cent. Statement by Energy Australia:

Savings for residential customers
State Fuel Average % savings p.a Average $ savings 

p.a
NSW Electricity 8.9% $158
NSW Gas 4.4% $35

Savings for small business customers
StateFuel Average % savings p.a Average $ savings 

p.a
NSWElectricity 8.3% $452
NSWGas 7.8% $944



Just one service provider alone, Electron Management, for lighting works and Fire Services repairs charged
$61,001.20 in period August 2011 to July 2015. And that is not the only provider of 

these services. Some of the lighting-related expenses in recent years:

• $14,059.60 to Universal Property Services in June 2012

• $27,226.99 to Electron Management in October 2013

• $9,144.30 to Carbon and Energy Reductions in December 2013

• $11,011.00 to Electron Management in January 2014

• $10,942.59 to Electron Management in October 2014

• $4,111.61 to Electron Management in March 2015



The evidence shows that only two EC members were involved in “approving” these expenses:

Not only the rest of the EC and the owners corporation were not involved in making such 
decisions, but BCS Strata Management and especially two members of the committee, one 
being Mr. John Ward (who silently sold hist property and left the complex in March 2015, 
without providing access to financial documents and tenders he had been personally 
responsible for in previous years), deceived owners as shown in the minutes of EC meeting 
held on 28th of August 2013. The expense of $250.00 is an absolute fabrication.



 The EC meeting held on 27th of November 2013 allegedly approved the following 
motion, without providing details of the costs, although, by that time, just one single 
expense in amount of $27,226.99 was paid to Electron Management month earlier (in 
October 2013):

The EC meeting held on 12th of February 2014 stated that the service provider failed to install 
number of LEDs, although they had charged owners corporation for the work:

Since that meeting, owners never received an update if Strata Manager resolved the issue 
of undelivered service. EC member Mr. Moses Levitt never reported it at any meeting 
either.



A few examples (all GST inclusive):

 $14,059.60 to Caretaker Universal Property Services in June 2012



 $27,226.99 to Electron Management in October 2013



 $9,144.30 to Carbon and Energy Reductions in December 2013



 $11,011.00 to Electron Management in January 2014

This was “approved” through single quote (no alternative tenders) as expense from Sinking
Fund at EC meeting held on 27th of November 2013. This was not even mentioned at the 
general meeting a month earlier! As done so many times before, with passive EC members 
who mostly act as an “blank approval group”, and very “co-operative” BCS Strata 
Management, by-passed owners corporation:



 $10,942.59 to Electron Management in October 2014

 $4,111.61 to Electron Management in March 2015



Excessively delayed repairs and maintenance gearing towards significant increase in levies for 
owners

Meriton, as original builder of the complex, recommended the following schedule of repairs in the complex:

Almost none of the recommendations were followed by BCS Strata Management over 18 

years. Complex is neglected in many regards, and special levies are looming.

Just one item, elevators in four buildings, will cause significant expenses. That is confirmed by 

regular minor repairs, neglecting professional building reports. This was provided in 

maintenance staff’s report for one single month (July 2015):

And much more!


